Brig. Gen. (Ret.) David AGMON - CEO at ThermoSiv, LTD
Brigadier General David Agmon founded ThermoSiv in 2003. After 8 years of
developing a unique conductive compound, the company was launched in the area of
yarn coating processing and machinery development, as well as market studies and
applications. ThermoSiv has developed unique innovative technology that
provides conductive-compound coated yarns, woven into conducting fabrics, that are
used for Far Infra-red (FIR) heating, motion-sensing, pressure sensing, data transfer
and more. A fully operational product, providing a versatile, energy efficient, flexible,
environment friendly and healthy Far Infra-red (FIR) radiant heating solution.
Brigadier General David AGMON retired from the Israel Defense Forces after 30
years of active service. Most of his career, Gen. AGMON served in Paratroopers and
Special Operation Units as Brigade and Division Commander. Among other positions,
he was the Operation Officer (G3) of the I.D.F. Northern Command, Commander of
the Security Zone in Lebanon and the Chief of Infantry & Paratroopers Corps, in
which he was responsible for the counter-terror and special-operation activities.
During his service he experienced command in many operations and in wars, In his
last appointment as the aide to the I.D.F. Chief of Staff, he participated in the peace
negotiations with the Palestinians as the head of the Committee for Security
Arrangements.
David AGMON was born in Morocco in 1947 and grew-up in Israel where he joined
the Army in 1965. During his service he studied and acquired diploma (BA) in
general History & Geography in Tel-Aviv and in Haifa Universities, respectively. He
also acquired MA in Strategic & International Relations when studying in the War
College n Paris (Ecole Superieur de Guerre - 1977-1979).
Since his retirement in January 1995, he entered in various activities including:
managing mining companies in Africa, columnist in Ma’ariv newspaper as Security
and Peace Process commentary, management systems consultant and international
business entrepreneur. In 1996 to April 1997 he was the Head of the Prime Minister’s
Bureau.
General AGMON is married to Eva and father to three daughters.

